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Reif J. 2013. Long-term trends in bird populations: a review of patterns and potential drivers in North America and
Europe. Acta Ornithol. 48: 1–16. DOI 10.3161/000164513X669955
Abstract. Data from breeding bird monitoring schemes provided material for numerous studies to relate the trends of
particular species to their ecological and life history traits. This review contains a comprehensive comparison of results
of these studies, describes the patterns in bird population trends in North America and Europe in last forty years and
discusses potential drivers. I omitted other sources of bird population trend estimates to reduce methodological bias
and because bird monitoring studies are rarely represented in other parts of the world. The most intensively studied
driver is habitat alteration on breeding grounds represented by agricultural intensification in Western Europe and
North American grasslands, forest expansion and land abandonment in Northern, Southern and Eastern Europe and
parts of North America, and more localized urbanization and forest habitat fragmentation. Evidence for climate change
impacts is robust and includes almost all European regions covered by the reviewed studies but the causal mechanisms
of its influence on bird abundance are not sufficiently known. Population limitation by environmental changes in wintering quarters is well supported by the studies covering 1970s and 1980s, whereas the effects of migration strategy
became less important from 1990s onwards. Support for other potential drivers, such as direct disturbance by humans,
is rather limited and further studies are needed to confirm their effects.
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INTRODUCTION
Long-term data on bird abundance are essential
for any conservation effort (Magurran et al. 2010).
They enable formulation of conservation priorities and offer opportunities for an assessment of
the efficiency of conservation policies (Donald et
al. 2007). The population trend reflects a longterm influence of an environmental factor causing
a gradual population change over a given time
period (Jarošík 2005). A significantly negative population trend thus tells us that the factor could
even drive the species to the regional extinction if
the factor’s influence remains unchanged (Owens
& Bennett 2000).
Due to their importance for conservation
worldwide, bird population trends were subject
of interest of numerous studies aiming to explain
their variability among species by simple sets
of species’ traits and thus finding the links to

potential environmental drivers. The species sharing a specific trait should show similar population
trends if this trait predicts species’ response to an
environmental filter (Webb et al. 2010). Various
traits could mirror the effects of various environmental filters and the investigation of several
traits in concert could uncover complex causal
mechanisms leading to functional communitylevel responses (Blaum et al. 2011).
Although the studies relating bird population
trends to species’ traits achieved considerable
progress in our understanding of the most important factors causing population declines and
increases, their relevance for conservation remains limited. This is due to an extreme diversity
of results that are often conflicting or interpreted
from different perspectives. As a consequence,
results of different studies remain fragmentary
and inconclusive even within one region. To fill
this important gap in our knowledge, I aimed
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Abstract. Coastal marshes play a relevant role as stopover and fuelling sites for birds during migration period. The
importance of tide in such ecosystems is well studied for aquatic species such as waders, but its impact on the stopover
behavior of land birds that also depend on these sites is still unknown. Bluethroats Luscinia svecica are small-sized
passerines that feed on the ground and low vegetation and, therefore, experience continuous changes of habitat availability due to the tide regimens. The aim of this study was to analyse the habitat use and to test the impact of tide on
home range size of Bluethroats stopping over at coastal marshes. For that, we used data on radio-tagged birds at a tidal
marsh in Northern Iberia. Bluethroats were radiotracked from the 20th of August to the 20th of September. Individuals
were surveyed from 3 to 17 days, and birds with lower body mass at the day of capture stayed for longer period. Mean
home range size was 2.0 ha (SE = 0.2), and the main habitats occupied were reedbeds (ca. 30% of a home range area)
together with tidal flats with both free- and low-halophytic vegetation (30%). Reedbeds were situated at a higher altitude over the sea level than open waters, mudflats and low halophytic vegetation. Home ranges tended to be larger in
birds found to occupy zones close to the sea level, thus with a longer tide-mediated flooding period, suggesting a negative effect of tide on home range size, and/or that Bluethroats staying at lower altitude did not find as much food as
at higher altitude, so they were forced to move over larger surfaces.
Key words: Bluethroat, Luscinia svecica, autumn migration, fuel management, Northern Iberia, radiotracking, home range,
habitat selection, tides
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INTRODUCTION
During migration birds must often stop over to
refuel the energy utilized during flight before facing the next flight bout (Newton 2008). Fuelling at
stopover sites is hence a major issue influencing
migratory performance (Alerstam & Lindström
1990). A relevant aspect in this context is spatial
behaviour during migration, as this is associated
with the foraging and fuelling strategy of
migrants. Some migrants occupy temporal small
home ranges when remaining at stopovers
(Lindström et al. 1990, Chernetsov & Mukhin
2006, Arizaga et al. 2011b), whilst others look for
food over broad areas (Chernetsov & Manukyan
2000). Understanding which factors shape fuel
deposition and foraging, including spatial behaviour at stopover sites has clear ecological and con-

servation implications. Thus, migrants at suboptimal habitats will experience lower rates of fuel
acquisition than in an optimal habitat (Delingat &
Dierschke 2000), and/or be forced to occupy larger
home ranges, thus reducing the carrying capacity
of a particular stopover site.
Theoretically, many animal distribution patterns are classified using the ideal free and despotic distribution concepts (Fretwell 1972). In the first
case birds’ home ranges should be directly proportional to the amount of a particular resource in
a given habitat patch. The despotic distribution
assumes that individuals with some characteristics (i.e., subordinates) will avoid to occur in a particular site in order to avoid competition.
Typically, small-sized, young, and females are subordinated to larger, older and males (Lindström et
al. 1990, Moore et al. 2003).
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Spatial distribution and scale-dependent habitat selection by Eurasian
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Braña F., González-Quirós P., Prieto L., González F. 2013. Spatial distribution and scale-dependent habitat selection
by Eurasian Woodcocks Scolopax rusticola at the south-western limit of its continental breeding range in northern
Spain. Acta Ornithol. 48: 27–37. DOI 10.3161/000164513X669973
Abstract. We studied the spatial distribution, phenology of male display and daily activity patterns of the Eurasian
Woodcock Scolopax rusticola in the central region of the Cantabrian Mountains (Asturias, Northern Spain), the southern
limit of the breeding area of this species in mainland Europe. Displaying male counts were conducted during the breeding season in 2004 and 2009 and revealed roding activity from mid April to early July, with the highest display frequency from early May to mid June. We found clear altitudinal variation in the distribution of breeding Woodcock at the
regional scale: roding males were not detected in our samples below 800 m above sea level (asl) (although we have evidence of Woodcock occasionally breeding at low altitudes) whereas the percentage of positive listening stations over
800 m asl exceeded 35%. Besides altitude, density of earthworms was the main predictor of Woodcock distribution at
the landscape (mesohabitat) scale: earthworms were more abundant in woodlands where roding males were detected
than in those where birds were not detected, and were also more abundant in woodlands than in nearby pastures, in
contrast to the winter pattern reported in previous studies. Woodcock exhibited a slightly higher diurnal activity in
summer, while in winter there was a much sharper contrast within the daily activity cycle and greater activity occurred
at night. Microhabitat selection during summer was assessed by comparing vegetation structure at sites in which
Woodcock were detected, either from radio-locations or by flushing birds out with pointing dogs, and at randomly
selected points. Sites selected by Woodcock had a higher density of stems of less than 5 cm diameter, a lower density of
stems of more than 40 cm diameter, and higher canopy cover at 0.5–2.0 m above ground than randomly selected sites.
The vegetation structure of the habitat selected by Woodcocks would offer protection against predators and allow
Woodcocks to move and search for food. The fact that structural and biotical determinants of Woodcock distribution at
the two spatial scales considered were different may reflect a trade-off between competing demands manifested as
scale-dependent association with habitat attributes. Based on the results of this study, we propose that the food (earthworm) abundance could be the main criterion for the Woodcock’s habitat selection at the mesohabitat scale (landscape
level), which would explain both the seasonal change in local distribution and in activity patterns, whereas the need
for cover and protection from predators would be more important at the microhabitat scale (occupation of particular
sites).
Key words: Woodcock, habitat structure, scale-dependence, daily activity pattern, roding, earthworm abundance
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INTRODUCTION
Environment is not spatially uniform in the distribution of resources and habitat selection theory
posits that organisms should not use a random set
of the available patches, but preferentially those
associated with the highest expected ﬁtness
(Morris 2003, Brinckley & Resetaris 2005).
According to the idea that resources are frequently distributed in a nested patch hierarchy (e.g.,
Pinaud & Weimerskirch 2005), many studies
aimed at understand the basis for habitat selection
of animal species have found that organisms are

sensitive to different environmental cues for habitat choice at different, often nested spatial scales
(Chalfoun & Martin 2007, Bellier et al. 2010, Morris
& Dupuch 2012, Rodil et al. 2012). Therefore, a
proper understanding of habitat features explaining species distribution and abundance depends
on the scales at which relevant environmental
cues considered are coupled to the scales of
organism’s perception of its main resources
(Wiens 1989, Wingfield & Mukai 2009).
Many widely distributed species of Palaearctic
birds exhibit considerable variation among populations in their migratory behaviour, frequently
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Cantarero A., López-Arrabé J., Rodríguez-García V., González-Braojos S., Ruiz-de-Castañeda R., Redondo A. J.,
Moreno J. 2013. Factors affecting the presence and abundance of generalist ectoparasites in nests of three sympatric
hole-nesting bird species. Acta Ornithol. 48: 39–54. DOI 10.3161/000164513X669982
Abstract. Nesting cavities constitute micro-environments very likely to be colonized by ectoparasites which feed on
blood of the incubating female and the nestlings. Given the negative impact of ectoparasites on nestlings there will be
selection on hosts to minimize ectoparasite loads through behavioural defenses. We have addressed the implications of
ectoparasitism in three sympatric avian cavity-nesters, namely Pied Flycatchers Ficedula hypoleuca, Blue Tits Cyanistes
caeruleus and Nuthatches Sitta europaea, to explore if differences in prevalence and abundance of generalist ectoparasites (blowflies, fleas and mites) can be related to interspecific differences in their nest size, nest composition and cavity microclimate. Furthermore, we have aimed at detecting if interspecific variation in the incidence and intensity of
anti-parasite behaviours is a consequence of the abundance of ectoparasites. Differences in nest composition among
host species appear not to be the main factor explaining ectoparasite loads, while nest size, breeding phenology, brood
size and nest-cavity micro-climate may affect them in different ways for each host-parasite association. Behavioural
defenses against parasites are exhibited by all host species but are more intense in the host species with the highest
infestation levels (Blue Tits). This study shows different sources of variation in associations between three sympatric
avian cavity-nesters and their generalist ectoparasites.
Key words: anti-parasite behaviour, blowflies, mites, ectoparasites, grooming, nest composition, nest sanitation, nest
humidity, Pied Flycatcher, Blue Tit, Nuthatch
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INTRODUCTION
Hole-nesting has been usually associated with
selective pressures arising from the thermal environment and the impact of nest predation
(Hansell 2000). Nesting cavities offer conditions of
relatively constant temperature and humidity as
well as protection from rain, solar radiation and
predators. Nesting cavities constitute micro-environments very likely to be colonized by bacteria,
decomposers and detritivores due to the presence
of faeces and food remains of breeding birds, and
by ectoparasites that feed on blood, skin and
feathers of avian hosts (Collias & Collias 1984,
Mazgajski 2007b). Nest ectoparasites feeding on
the blood of nestlings and adults constitute an
important selective force affecting avian life

history evolution as they remove nutritional and
energy resources from hosts that could otherwise
be used for growth, maintenance or reproduction
(Møller 1993, 1997). They may also induce costly
immune, inflammatory responses (Møller et al.
2005, Owen et al. 2009) and physiological stress
(Martínez-de la Puente et al. 2011). Accordingly,
ectoparasite presence and abundance in nesting
cavities may have constituted an important evolutionary factor modulating adaptations of holenesting birds (Heeb et al. 2000, Tripet et al. 2002a).
There is mixed evidence concerning the
impact of ectoparasites on reproductive success in
altricial cavity-nesting birds. While some experimental studies have found deleterious effects on
nestling growth and survival (Richner et al. 1993,
Heeb et al. 1998, Tomás et al. 2008), other have
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Fernández G. J., Llambías P. E. 2013. Parental risk-taking behaviour and nest defence during the nestling rearing stage
in Northern House Wrens Troglodytes aedon. Acta Ornithol. 48: 55–63. DOI 10.3161/000164513X670016
Abstract. Risk-taking behaviour of short lived nesting birds is often explained in relation to the reproductive value of
offspring (the reproductive value hypothesis) and the harm that the absence of parental care can cause to nestlings (risk
of harm-to-offspring hypothesis). The reproductive value hypothesis predicts that the risk assumed by adults should
increases with nestling age, whereas the risk of harm-to-offspring hypothesis predicts the opposite pattern. We
assessed the risk-taking behaviour of nesting males and females Northern House Wrens, Troglodytes aedon, faced with a
predation threat (plastic owl model) when rearing 3–4 and 10–12 days old nestlings. We used the time elapsed until parents first entered the nest-box as a measure of risk-taking behaviour and alarm calling rate as a proxy of nest defence.
Females resumed sooner parental activities when exposed to the model when nestlings were young, supporting the risk
of harm-to-offspring hypothesis. In contrast, the time lasted to resume parental duties by males did not differ between
nestling ages. Alarm calling rate increased with the nestling stage, as predicted by the reproductive value hypothesis.
We suggest that nesting House Wrens responded to both nestling requirements and to the reproductive value of the
brood, assuming greater risks when nestlings are more vulnerable and a more intense nest defence when nestlings are
older.
Key words: predation risk, nest defence, risk taking, nestling vulnerability, brood value
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INTRODUCTION
Predation risk for parents and offspring is one of
the main factors that affect reproductive success
and parental investment decisions (Montgomerie
& Weatherhead 1988, Lima & Dill 1990, Lima 2009,
Jaatinen et al. 2011). Parental investment decisions
are assumed to be based upon the trade-off
between the benefits of investing in the current
reproductive event and the costs of reduction of
future reproductive success (Trivers 1972, CluttonBrock 1991, Roff 1992).
Variation in risk-taking behaviour and nest
defence when parents are faced with a threat
at the nest has been considered an effective indicator of parental investment strategies (e.g.,
Weatherhead 1989, Dale et al. 1996, Onnebrink &
Curio 1991, Forbes et al. 1994, Ghalambor &
Martin 2000). When nesting birds are exposed to a
predator, individuals face a dilemma, whether to
protect the brood and continue feeding and

brooding the nestlings, exposing themselves to
harm or predation, or to hide and increase their
own probability of survival and future reproduction (Dale et al. 1996, Listřen et al. 2000, Michl et al.
2000, Ghalambor & Martin 2001).
Parental investment theory (PI) proposes that
the risk-taking decision must be based upon a
trade-off between the marginal benefits obtained
from assumed risks when protecting the offspring
and the costs in terms of fitness loss if such actions
were not taken. One of PI predictions is that individuals should invest more heavily in nest
defence and assume greater risks when the
brood’s reproductive value is higher (the “reproductive or offspring value hypothesis”; Trivers
1972, Barash 1975, Montgomerie & Weatherhead
1988, Redondo 1989). The reproductive value of
the brood increases with the number and age of
the offspring, hence parents should assume
greater risks and defend their offspring more
intensively when nestlings are older and/or the
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Galván I., Negro J. J., Rodríguez A., Carrascal L. M. 2013. On showy dwarfs and sober giants: body size as a constraint
for the evolution of bird plumage colouration. Acta Ornithol. 48: 65–80. DOI 10.3161/000164513X670007
Abstract. The evolution of bird plumage colouration may be explained by a wide range of selective pressures, including both defensive and advertising needs. However, the relationship between plumage colouration and body size has
never been investigated in detail. Here we hypothesize that body size represents a constraint for the evolution of
plumage colour heterogeneity because the relative number of body feathers was suggested to increase as body size
decreases, and in the case of carotenoid-based colourations because the concentrations of circulating carotenoids
decrease with increasing body size. Here we test these predictions on a dataset comprising measurements of male
plumage colour heterogeneity using a model of avian visual perception in 111 species from 55 families of birds. A test
of the correlation between number of feathers and body size in 92 species of birds showed a positive, instead of negative as previously suggested, association between these variables. As predicted, there was a negative relationship
between plumage colour heterogeneity (measured as colour span, a measure of the contrast among colour patches) and
body size after controlling for the effects of phylogeny, sexual dichromatism, colour vision type and habitat, and we
suggest that the negative allometry shown by carotenoid levels may be the mechanism responsible for this negative
relationship. Plumage colour heterogeneity was lower in species inhabiting open environments than in more vegetated habitats. Our results offer a general explanation for interspecific variation in bird colour heterogeneity through an
association with body size.
Key words: allometry, carotenoids, comparative method, developmental constraints, plumage colour
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INTRODUCTION
Bird plumage colouration is one of the most
diverse phenotypic patterns that can be found in
nature, and as such it has played an important
role in the establishment and development of sexual selection and speciation theories (Darwin
1871, Owens et al. 1999, Hill & McGraw 2006).
Attempts to explain this diversity in colours have
been made since the beginning of studies on evolution and adaptation (Darwin 1871, Cott 1940),
and currently there is a large number of recognized causes of variation in avian colour patterns,
mainly from an intraspecific perspective (e.g.,
Dale 2006). Interspecific variation in plumage
colour is likely to be affected by a variety of factors, such as variation in plumage brightness or

hue, sexual dichromatism or delayed plumage
maturation (see Owens 2006 for a review), similarity in natural history or ecological attributes
(Losos 2008), or niche conservatism related to particular taxonomic groups (e.g. Bretagnolle 1993,
Badyaev 1997a,b, Gómez & Théry 2004).
Nevertheless, an important and basic question
remains untreated: are there any general rules to
explain the entire diversity in plumage colouration?
Using plumage brightness and hue, McNaught
& Owens (2002) found that interspecific variation
in plumage colour among six avian families
responds to natural selection pressures acting on
the signaling capacity of species. Thus, species living in closed habitats tend to present plumage
mainly reflecting long-wavelength light (i.e. high-
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Matyjasiak P., Olejniczak I., Boniecki P., Møller A. P. 2013. Wing characteristics and spring arrival date in Barn
Swallows Hirundo rustica. Acta Ornithol. 48: 81–92. DOI 10.3161/000164513X670025
Abstract. Flight morphology traits affect flight performance and energetic demands, and hence they are of special
importance for migratory birds. It is believed that high wing aspect ratio (ratio of wing span squared to wing area) and
low wing loading (ratio of body weight to wing area) both reduce the energetic costs of flight, thus allowing for enduring flight and fast migration. We addressed this topic in a four-year study on the Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica population near Warsaw, Central Poland. We hypothesized that individuals possessing wings with higher aspect ratio and
lower loading should arrive at the breeding area earlier than other individuals, and that these individuals should be
characterized by higher annual survival than the average individual. Male Barn Swallows arrived at the breeding
ground on average earlier than females, and older birds arrived earlier than second year birds. Males with high aspect
ratio wings arrived from Africa earlier than the average male, independent of age. There was no significant association
between aspect ratio and arrival date in females. The relationship between male wing aspect ratio and arrival date
remained significant when controlling for the effects of potential confounding variables (including the estimates of
male phenotypic quality, body condition and body size). High aspect ratio wings may help male Barn Swallows migrate
faster than the average male, and thus arrive at the breeding area earlier in spring and achieve the benefits of early
arrival. However, the relationship was weak, explaining only 5% of the variation in male arrival date (age, and hence
experience, explained 38% of the variance). Wing loading was significantly correlated with timing of arrival in both
male and female Barn Swallows, with early arrivals being characterized by higher wing loading than later ones. This
finding can be explained by the benefits of arrival at the breeding quarters with body reserves that should help copy
with costs of early arrival. We found no significant relationship between wing area and timing of arrival. Furthermore,
we found no evidence for wing aspect ratio and wing loading determining annual survival rate in the Barn Swallow.
Key words: arrival date, Barn Swallow, flight morphology, Hirundo rustica, migration, migration syndrome
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INTRODUCTION
Long-distance migration is known to be associated with a number of specialized traits in birds, a
so-called migration syndrome that specifically
results in morphological adaptations related to
energy-efficient flight and/or enhanced flight performance and the underlying muscular anatomy
and physiology. Examples include long wings, frequently with more pointed wingtips, square and
short tails, longer distal skeletal elements of the
wing, relatively less mass in the hind limbs, and
flatter skulls with smaller forebrains in migratory
birds compared to their sedentary relatives

(Lockwood et al. 1998, Fitzpatrick 1999, Leisler &
Winkler 2003, Fiedler 2005, Baldwin et al. 2010,
Förschler & Bairlein 2011). However, little is
known about morphological adaptations to migration within species and populations, and how
morphology is related to migration efficiency of
individuals. These issues are critical for fully
understanding the evolution of migratory morphology in birds (Leisler & Winkler 2003, Winkler
& Leisler 2005).
Morphological traits may affect the speed of
migration, and thus may be subject to indirect
selection in the context of timing of arrival at
the breeding area. Early spring arrival is a major
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Muñoz A.-R., Real R. 2013. Distribution of Bonelli’s Eagle Aquila fasciata in southern Spain: scale may matter. Acta
Ornithol. 48: 93–101. DOI 10.3161/000164513X670043
Abstract. Understanding factors that determine the distribution of the endangered Bonelli’s Eagle requires different
approaches and analytical tools. These factors may differ depending on the spatial scale at which they act. Bonelli’s
Eagle distribution in Spain has been studied previously using local and large (nation-wide) study area sizes, and human
activities seemed not to affect negatively the occupancy of breeding territories. To study the factors affecting the species
at an intermediate spatial scale we modelled Bonelli's Eagle distribution in Málaga province (S Spain), where the breeding density is the highest known in Europe. We applied a favourability function based on generalized linear models
using the presence/absence of breeding territories of the species, and the values of a set of variables related to climate,
topography, interspecific competition with Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos and human activity. We obtained a parsimonious model that included cliff availability and distance to highways as predictors of Bonelli’s Eagle distribution. As
highways may be seen as surrogates of intensive human activity, we conclude that, contrary to what was previously
found at local or at nation-wide scales, human actions negatively affect the distribution of breeding territories at an
intermediate scale. The construction of new roads and highways in the Mediterranean area of mainland Spain, which
is the most climatically favourable region for the species, could have negative consequences for the Spanish metapopulation of Bonelli's Eagle, particularly in peripheral populations or distant areas that depend on the arrival of immigrants to persist.
Key words: Aquila fasciata, human disturbance, Hieraaetus fasciatus, predictive models, spatial scale, variation partitioning
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INTRODUCTION
Spatial distribution patterns of animal populations are mainly induced by environmental heterogeneity that determines gradients of habitat
quality and may have profound effects on the spatial structure and abundance of species (Brown
1984, Orians & Wittenberger 1991, Rahbek et al.
2007). Local studies analysing the surroundings of
breeding sites are normally biased to good quality
habitats, as they focus on relatively homogeneous
areas. Local factors influencing the distribution of
a species may be different from those acting over
larger areas that include a broader range of habitat quality. Indeed some recent studies do include
more than one spatial scale in their analyses (e.g.
Sergio et al. 2003). Determining the relative contributions of local versus regional factors affecting

the distribution of a species may be the key to
understanding its overall distribution pattern.
This requires linking the spatial scale being considered to the effects of the hypothesized processes operating at that scale. If we are to attribute relative impacts of various factors influencing the
distribution of the species, we should consider
how results vary as a function of scale, and also
search for consistent patterns across scales.
During the second half of the 20th century,
Bonelli’s Eagle Aquila fasciata suffered one of the
most severe population declines recorded among
birds of prey, and was consequently listed as
endangered in Europe (BirdLife International
2004). Although the population appears to have
stabilized in recent years, there are still areas
where threats persist for this species, mainly due
to habitat degradation and unnatural mortality
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Abstract. Conspecific brood parasitism is an alternative reproductive tactic in which parasitic females lay eggs into the
nests of other females of the same species who carry out the subsequent parental care. Conspecific brood parasitism is
reported to be common among birds, however detailed information about rates of parasitism based on molecular identification of alien eggs at the population level is still scarce. Here, we used protein fingerprinting of egg albumen to
identify eggs laid by parasites in a breeding population of Common Pochard Aythya ferina. Among 42 nests sampled
during 3 field seasons, 162 eggs out of 432 (37.5%) were classified as parasitic. Conspecific brood parasitism occurred in
total in 39 nests (93%). Average clutch size was about 10 eggs. However, after exclusion of parasitic eggs, the clutch size
decreased to about 6 eggs. The number of parasitic females ranged from 1 to 7 and the mean number of parasitic females
per clutch was 2.53 ± 0.28. We found a significant negative correlation between the number of parasitic eggs within a
clutch and the timing of breeding — parasites laid most of the eggs before the estimated peak of initiated nests. In addition, number of parasitic eggs was negatively related to number of host eggs in the clutch. This observation implies that
cost of excessive parasitism might cause clutch size adjustment in the host but other possible explanations are discussed.
Key words: Aythyini, protein fingerprinting, alternative reproductive strategy, waterfowl, intraspecific brood parasitism
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INTRODUCTION
Conspecific brood parasitism (hereafter CBP)
occurs when a female (parasite) lays one or more
eggs into the nest of another female (host) of the
same species. Parasitic females do not provide a
subsequent parental care to their offspring and
thus reduce their own costs of breeding (Yom-Tov
1980). The evolution of CBP could be facilitated by
nest placement such as colonial nesting, because
finding a host nest is easier for a parasitic female,
or nesting in cavities where location of nests are
more predictable (Beauchamp 1997). In birds, CBP
has been reported in altricial species such as Barn
Swallow Hirundo rustica (Mrller 1987) that often
breed semi-colonially and European Starling
Sturnus vulgaris (Lombardo et al. 1989) breeding in
cavities. However, previous studies have shown
that CBP appears to be much more common
among precocial species where it has been

reported for most taxonomic orders. The highest
frequency of CBP has been observed among
Anseriformes (46% of species, Yom-Tov 2001). In
colonial breeders, high rates of CBP have been
documented in Eiders Somateria mollissima
(Waldeck et al. 2004, Andersson & Waldeck 2007).
In cavity nesting species, CBP has been observed
in Wood Ducks Aix sponsa (Semel & Sherman
1986, 2001).
A likely explanation for such an unequal distribution of CBP among altricial and precocial birds
might be the modest post-hatching parental care
in the latter species which consists mainly of
brooding, guiding young to feeding sites and protecting them from predators (Öst et al. 2007). The
low post-hatching parental care potentially lowers
detrimental effects of a parasitic event for the
host (Sorenson 1992) and larger broods can even
be beneficial through for example dilution effect
as among many young there is smaller risk of
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Abstract. Limited food availability could be a cause for the strong decline of the small and isolated Aquatic Warbler population in Pomerania (NE Germany/NW Poland). In this paper, we describe nesting site conditions, nest placement and
female foraging behaviour as well as food supply in vegetation types prevailing in Pomeranian breeding areas. Female
Aquatic Warblers in Pomerania appeared to select ‘managed’ sites (where land use maintains suitable conditions for
Aquatic Warbler) for nesting, and preferred vertical structures (ditches and edges within ‘managed’ sites) for foraging.
They flew longer distances for provisioning their nestlings than in the core population (E Poland, Belarus) whereas the
total distance travelled per 30 minutes was similar. In ‘managed’ sites, the total invertebrate biomass was larger than in
‘unmanaged’ sites in early June when early broods are raised. Pomeranian Aquatic Warblers are able to exploit relatively rich food sources in 'managed' meadows and in vertical structures and may thus balance the higher efforts of flights
longer than in Eastern Poland and Belarus. To increase the availability of suitable Aquatic Warbler nesting and foraging
sites in Pomerania, management by mowing should be continued. It might yield the best results when providing a
mosaic of ‘managed’ and ‘unmanaged’ patches.
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INTRODUCTION
The Aquatic Warbler Acrocephalus paludicola is a
formerly widespread passerine bird breeding in
Central-European fen mires and similarly structured marsh habitats (Schulze-Hagen 1991). The
world population collapsed in the course of the
20th century due to wetland drainage and agricultural intensification. Currently, the world population is approx. 10,200–14,200 singing males, of
which the current core population (approx. 90%)
breeds in Belarus, Eastern Poland and Northern
Ukraine (Flade & Lachmann 2008). The species is
classified as vulnerable at a global level (BirdLife
International 2012).
The Pomeranian Aquatic Warbler population
(NE Germany/NW Poland) is the smallest in

Europe and possibly a remnant of a previously
much larger population, as suggested by historical
breeding records from large parts of e.g. Northern
Germany and the Netherlands (Schulze-Hagen
1991). Unlike the core population, the Pomeranian
population has undergone a rapid decline from
about 250–300 singing males in the 1990s to
about 50 in recent years (Tanneberger 2008, F.
Tanneberger and OTOP unpublished data).
Food resources may be a critical factor in
Aquatic Warbler habitat selection. Aquatic
Warblers forage by climbing within the upper
vegetation layer (Leisler 1975, Leisler et al. 1989,
Schulze-Hagen et al. 1989). The availability of
abundant arthropods and a high feeding rate are
assumed to form a prerequisite to the breeding
system with uniparental care by the female
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Abstract. Species distribution patterns are determined not only by habitat preferences but also by biotic factors.
Particularly, the presence of conspecifics may yield different types of benefits and costs for the individuals involved.
This study analyses the spatial distribution of Little Bustard families during the breeding season in relation to the distribution of male core areas in three Spanish populations of the species. A compositional analysis is used to evaluate
habitat selection and the habitat types most preferred by females with offspring. Spatial analyses were performed to
evaluate the proximity of Little Bustard families to male core areas and male displaying sites. The habitat selection pattern was similar between regions, with semi-permanent vegetation and stubbles as most preferred habitats while others, such as ploughed land, were avoided. Families were located closer to male core areas than expected by chance and
were spatially associated to male displaying sites. Little Bustard females may obtain different benefits from this spatial
association such as access to more food resources and chances for second matings after a clutch loss. Also in stubbles,
the capture of prey by chicks would be easier and semi-permanent habitats would serve as shelter. These results highlight the importance of intraspecific interactions in the definition of the habitat selection pattern of females and families. This study shows how spatial point pattern analysis may be a useful tool for integrating landscape and behavioural ecology.
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INTRODUCTION
Habitat selection is one of the most important
processes used to explain and predict the spatial
distribution of species at different scales (Guisan
& Zimmermann 2000, Suárez-Seoane et al. 2002,
Guisan & Thuiller 2005), although biotic interactions may modify the distribution patterns based
on pure habitat requirements (Rosenzweig 1981,
Pearson & Dawson 2003, Araújo & Luoto 2007). In
some cases, aggregated spatial distribution of conspecifics can be explained as a result of resource
clustering (Cornulier & Bretagnolle 2006), but
individuals can also obtain direct benefits from
settling near conspecifics (Stamps 1988, Reed &
Dobson 1993, Danchin et al. 1998). The presence of

conspecifics can be a cue to habitat quality
(Boulinier et al. 1996, Beauchamp et al. 1997,
Danchin et al. 1998, Serrano et al. 2001, Ward &
Schlossberg 2004) facilitating its assessment,
which is often a difficult and time-consuming
process (Slagsvold 1986). Furthermore, individuals may display a clumped distribution pattern as
an antipredatory strategy (Perry & Andersen 2003,
Kullmann et al. 2008) or to gather valuable information about mates during the breeding season
(Höglund & Alatalo 1995, Melles et al. 2009). Thus,
it seems necessary to take into account both the
landscape configuration and the behavioural
traits of the species to describe spatial distribution
patterns. However, studies that integrate behavioural ecology with landscape ecology are scarce

